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Status quo is nothing more than a starting 

point for our research and development. 

Through new thinking we continue to 

uncover new territories in innovation, 

engineering and design. A vehicle is no 

longer simply a means of transportation; 

it is an extension of you. By questioning 

and not simply accepting convention, we 

continue to push the boundaries to provide 

new possibilities and experiences that go 

beyond your expectations.

This is the H-Factor.   

NEW  
 THINKING.
NEW 
POSSIBILITIES. 

The 2016 Veloster continues to exceed expectations 

and rede�ne one of the most exciting categories in 

the market. Since winning AJAC’s 2012 Best New 

Design▲ award for dynamic coupe-like style with an 

innovative third door, it continues to be strikingly 

different than any other vehicle on the road. And, for 

2016, we continue to push the boundries with the 

limited-production, high-performance, Rally Edition. 

Stand out for all the right reasons.

DEFY  
CONVENTION

▲2012 Veloster with Tech Package was the winner  
of the AJAC 2012 Best New Design award.Turbo model shown. 



The 2016 Veloster was designed to look like nothing else on the road, and that’s an understatement. The bold design 

stems from our Fluidic Sculpture design philosophy to deliver stunning features such as the newly designed hood 

with an even smoother �nish, muscular wheel arches, distinctive rear glass hatch and sporty dual centred chrome 

exhaust tips. The Turbo and all-new Rally Edition models give you even greater visual impact with their unique wide 

front grille and bodykit. With an array of vivid colour options and unique 3-door design, you’re going to love looking  

at it as much as you will love driving it.

 UNMISTAKABLE 

DESIGN 

Technology Package model shown. 



AVAILABLE PROJECTION HEADLIGHTS  
WITH LED ACCENTS

ALL-NEW, AVAILABLE 18" ALLOY WHEELS

AVAILABLE LED TAIL LIGHTS



AVAILABLE SPORT-BOLSTERED LEATHER 
SEATING SURFACES WITH GREY ACCENTS

AVAILABLE BLACK CLOTH WITH LEATHERETTE 
BOLSTERS AND YELLOW ACCENTS

AVAILABLE SPORT-BOLSTERED LEATHER SEATING 
SURFACES WITH ORANGE ACCENTS

AVAILABLE SPORT-BOLSTERED LEATHER 
SEATING SURFACES WITH BLUE ACCENTSMay not be exactly as shown.

Turbo model shown. 

The interior is all about connectivity with a standard 7-inch 

touch-screen multimedia system. Jump in and your smart 

phone automatically syncs with Bluetooth® so you can 

stream music, download your phonebook and take hands-

free calls. Look at your uploaded photos and videos, use 

it for added assistance while reversing with the available 

rearview camera and depend on it for directions with the 

available navigation system.

 REBOOT YOUR DRIVING 

EXPERIENCE 



The 2016 Veloster was designed to deliver an exciting drive with an impressive level 

of ef�ciency. It starts under the hood with the Gamma 1.6L 4-cylinder engine with 

Gasoline Direct Injection (GDI), paired with an ef�cient 6-speed manual transmission, 

or the available 6-speed EcoShift® Dual Clutch Transmission (DCT) with steering 

wheel-mounted paddle shifters.

EFFICIENCY NEVER LOOKED 

SO GOOD

Technology Package model shown.



For even more power, step up  

to the Veloster Turbo. The 1.6L 

Twin-scroll Turbocharged GDI 

engine, equipped with an all-new, 

performance tuned 7-speed Dual 

Clutch Transmission (DCT), delivers 

201 horsepower – leaving no doubt 

the Veloster Turbo is a sports car  

to its core.

TURBO  

POWER

Turbo model shown. 



The limited-production, high performance 

Veloster Rally Edition commands attention 

with an exclusive and unique matte 

blue �nish. The design takes cues from 

the Veloster Turbo and adds aggressive, 

lightweight RAYS® 18-inch alloy wheels 

and blacked-out carbon �ber look aero 

accents. The sport-enhanced design  

is matched with a sportier suspension 

with upgraded shock absorbers, coil  

springs and stabilizer bar – all tuned for  

a new level of performance driving.  

Now, step on the alloy pedals to rev the 

201 horsepower turbocharged engine 

and grab the B&M Racing® shifter to 

unleash the power.

 EXTREME DESIGN MEETS EXTREME

PERFORMANCE

18" RAYS® ALLOY WHEELS
SPORT-BOLSTERED LEATHER SEATING  
SURFACES WITH BLUE ACCENTS

CARBON FIBER LOOK AERO ACCENTS Rally Edition model shown. 



The 2016 Veloster is equipped with an 

uncompromising level of standard safety 

features, including six airbags1 and a 

sophisticated Vehicle Stability Management 

(VSM) system. The VSM system controls the 

Electronic Stability Control (ESC), Traction 

Control System (TCS)2 and 4-wheel disc,  

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS), all standard 

features which help optimize vehicle  

stability in adverse driving conditions. With  

all these features and more, you can drive  

your Veloster with con�dence.

DRIVE WITH 
CONFIDENCE

Technology Package model shown.



STANDARD ALLOYS.
The Veloster comes standard with restyled 17-inch 
alloy wheels and available 18-inch 5-spoke alloys 
with painted inserts, while the Veloster Turbo 
comes equipped with all-new 18-inch machine 
� nished alloys.

MORE THAN A STEERING WHEEL.
The 2016 Veloster features an available heated 
steering wheel equipped with standard steering 
wheel-mounted audio controls and an integrated 
Bluetooth® hands-free phone system with voice 
recognition and phonebook transfer. The controls 
you access most often are right at your � ngertips, 
so you can get the most out of every drive and 
keep distractions to a minimum.

450-WATT DIMENSION® PREMIUM 
AUDIO SYSTEM. 
The available 450-watt Dimension® AM/FM/
SiriusXMTM/CD/MP3 audio system delivers plenty 
of power with 8 speakers – including an 8-inch 
subwoofer. Your audio options include streaming 
music via Bluetooth®, CDs and personal listening 
devices like your iPod®.

7.0" TOUCH-SCREEN
MULTIMEDIA SYSTEM.
The standard 7-inch touch-screen multimedia 
system provides a wealth of information right 
at your � ngertips. Use it to guide through the 
Gracenote® player or search your phonebook 
via the standard Bluetooth® hands-free phone 
system. SE models feature a rearview camera 
for added convenience when reversing, and 
the Tech package and Turbo models add the 
fully integrated navigation system.

NEW GAUGE CLUSTER.
Exclusive to Veloster Turbo models, the newly 
styled electroluminescent gauge cluster has 
been enhanced to deliver a sportier look with 
red needles and a 6 o’clock needle position.

2016

DUAL CENTRE EXHAUST.
When it comes to the exhaust, performance 
and style work hand-in-hand to provide a 
distinctive, signature look. The Veloster features 
a unique squared, chrome-tipped dual exhaust, 
while the Veloster Turbo and Rally Edition 
models distinguish themselves with large, 
centered and round exhaust ports.

TURBO UNIQUE FEATURES. 
The Veloster Turbo sets itself apart with a wide-
mouthed grille and bodykit for a low, aggressive 
stance. Step inside the cabin and you’ll notice the 
wealth of added amenities, including exclusive 
‘Turbo’ stitched leather seats with more 
aggressive side bolsters. The Turbocharged engine 
is mated to a 6-speed manual or available, all-new 
7-speed DCT and features Driver Selectable 
Steering Mode (DSSM) for a tailored feel.

PANORAMIC SUNROOF.
Let the sun shine in with the available panoramic 
sunroof that spans across both front and rear 
passengers.

18" alloy wheels shown. 

 VELOSTER

FEATURES



 THERE’S NO SUBSTITUTE FOR 

PEACE OF MIND
You will see that a number of our vehicles have been awarded with multiple awards from the 
most reputable third party organizations, so you can take their word when it comes to the 
quality, design and safety of our vehicles. This quality is equally matched by the quality of our 
warranty. We stand con�dently behind our products to give you the ultimate peace of mind 
with a 5-year/100,000 km comprehensive limited warranty, one of the best-backed warranties 
in Canada. We also provide a 5-year/unlimited km Roadside Assistance Program†† featuring 
�at tire changing, lockout service and more. Just one toll-free call away, 24 hours a day.

5-YEAR/100,000 KM 
COMPREHENSIVE LIMITED 

WARRANTY†

5-YEAR/100,000 KM 
POWERTRAIN WARRANTY

5-YEAR/100,000 KM 
EMISSION WARRANTY

5-YEAR/UNLIMITED KM
ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE 

PROGRAM††

5
Turbo model shown. 



BLACK CLOTH WITH LEATHERETTE 
BOLSTERS

BLACK LEATHER WITH ORANGE 
BOLSTER ACCENTS & INTERIOR TRIM

BLACK CLOTH

BLACK LEATHER WITH GREY 
BOLSTER ACCENTS & INTERIOR TRIM

BLACK CLOTH WITH LEATHERETTE 
BOLSTERS AND YELLOW ACCENTS

BLACK LEATHER WITH BLUE 
BOLSTER ACCENTS & INTERIOR TRIM

CENTURY WHITE

CENTURY WHITE

VITAMIN C

VITAMIN C

ULTRA BLACK

ULTRA BLACK

MATTE GREY

PACIFIC BLUE

PACIFIC BLUE

TRIATHLON GREY SUNFLOWER YELLOWBOSTON RED

BOSTON RED

MATTE ORANGE

IRONMAN SILVER

(Available on Veloster and Veloster SE)

(Available on Veloster Tech)

(Sold orders only)

(Available on Matte Orange only)

(Available on Matte Grey only)

(Available on Veloster Tech Ultra Black 
and Sunflower Yellow only)

EXTERIOR

EXTERIOR

INTERIOR

INTERIOR

V EL OS T ER W HEEL S

V EL OS T ER T URBO

Veloster 17" Wheel

Veloster with 
Tech Package 18" Wheel 

Available Colour Inserts

Veloster Turbo 18" Wheel  

Choice of interior colour depends upon exterior colour and/or model selection. Due to print production process, the colours shown throughout this brochure may vary slightly from the actual hue. 
Textures may not be exactly as shown. Visit hyundaicanada.com or see your dealer for details.

Standard on Ultra Black, 
Triathlon Grey, Ironman Silver 

and Century White

COLOURS

Standard on 
Boston Red

Standard on 
Paci� c Blue

Standard on 
Vitamin C

Standard on 
Sun� ower Yellow



For more information on additional accessories please visit hyundaicanada.com, or visit your dealer for details. 

ACCESSORIES

REAR BUMPER PROTECTOR.
Help protect the � nish on your bumper 
from chips and scratches, when loading 
and unloading the cargo area, with this 
durable, custom-� t rear bumper protector.

PREMIUM ALL WEATHER 
FLOOR LINERS.
Premium all weather � oor liners were 
designed to cover the interior carpet 
providing maximum protection against 
the elements that other mats cannot 
offer. Their unique and durable design 
features a non-slip surface for added 
comfort and a long lasting premium look. 
Remove carpet mats prior to installation.

SIDE VISORS.
Complement your vehicle with a sleek and 
durable set of side visors that will help 
reduce glare while providing you with 
fresh air. Custom made for your vehicle 
using high quality reinforced tinted 
acrylic plastic, these visors will look 
good on your vehicle for years to come.

MUD GUARD KIT.
Custom-� t mud guards help keep the 
dirt and debris of everyday driving where 
it belongs.

STEEL WHEEL.
Mount your winter tires on a set of 
Hyundai steel wheels and spare your 
alloy wheels from the corrosion caused 
by salt and slush.

CARGO TRAY.
Add years to the interior of your Hyundai 
by protecting it from spills and messy loads 
with a durable, custom-� t cargo tray.

PLASTIC HOOD PROTECTOR.
Help prevent dents and scratches 
caused by road and vehicle debris with 
an attractive plastic hood protector.

BLOCK HEATER.
Engineered for your Hyundai, a block 
heater will help ensure fast starts and 
reduce engine wear in extreme weather.



For more detailed speci�cations and information please visit hyundaicanada.com, or visit your dealer today.

ENGINE
Type 1.6L DOHC / 16V / Gasoline Direct Injection 1.6L DOHC / 16V / Twin-Scroll Turbo / Gasoline 
 (GDI) / Dual Continuously Variable Valve Direct Injection (GDI) / Dual Continuously  
 Timing (D-CVVT) Variable Valve Timing (D-CVVT)
Horsepower 132 hp @ 6,300 rpm 201 hp @ 6,000 rpm 
Torque 120 lb-ft @ 4,850 rpm 195 lb-ft @ 1,750 – 4,500 rpm
Bore and stroke 77.0 X 85.4 77.0 X 85.4
Compression ratio 11.0:1 9.5:1
Fuel delivery  Gasoline Direct Injection (GDI) Gasoline Direct Injection (GDI)
Recommended fuel Unleaded / Regular Unleaded / Regular

ELECTRICAL
Ignition system  Electronic / Distributorless (Controlled by ECU) 
Starter   12V – 0.9 kW
Alternator 13.5 / 90A 13.5 / 110A

BRAKING 
Front 280 mm ventilated rotor, 1-piston calipers  300 mm ventilated rotor, 1-piston calipers 
Rear 262 mm solid disc, 1-piston calipers  262 mm solid rotor, 1-piston calipers  

STEERING 
Type  Rack and Pinion Motor Driven Power Steering (R-MDPS) 
Overall ratio (:1)  13.9 
Turns (lock to lock)  2.78 
Turning diameter (m)  10.4 

SUSPENSION
Front / Rear MacPherson strut / Couple torsion beam axle
Front stabilizer bar (mm) 23.0

BODY/CHASSIS
Primary materials Advanced High Strength Steel (AHSS) 
Coefficient of drag (cd) .31 .33

WEIGHTS/CAPACITIES
Curb weight MT  1,215 – 1,260 kg 1,305 – 1,330 kg
Curb weight DCT  1,250 – 1,295 kg 1,335 – 1,360 kg
GVWR 1,700 1,750
Fuel tank 50 50
Engine oil 3.6 L 4.5 L

VOLUME
Passenger compartment  2,543 L
Cargo – Trunk  440 L
Total  2,983 L

FUEL ECONOMY (L/100KM)^ – 5 CYCLE TESTING METHOD
 MT / DCT MT / DCT
City 8.8 / 8.3 9.4 / 8.9
Highway 6.7 / 6.5 7.0 / 7.1
Combined 7.8 / 7.5 8.3 / 8.1

Veloster Veloster Turbo

VELOSTER
SPECIFICATIONS

VELOSTER STANDARD EQUIPMENT INCLUDES: 

VELOSTER SE INCLUDES VELOSTER STANDARD EQUIPMENT PLUS:

VELOSTER WITH TECHNOLOGY PACKAGE INCLUDES VELOSTER SE STANDARD  EQUIPMENT PLUS: 

VELOSTER TURBO                                 INCLUDES VELOSTER WITH TECHNOLOGY PACKAGE STANDARD EQUIPMENT PLUS:

1.6L GDI 132 hp, 4-cylinder engine with Dual Continuously 
Variable Valve Timing (D-CVVT) with engine cover
6-speed manual transmission 
17" alloy wheels 
6-way manually-adjustable driver’s seat with adjustable 
head restraint
7.0" high resolution LCD video touch-screen 
AM/FM/CD/MP3 audio system with 6 speakers 
Airbags1 (6): dual front, front seat-mounted side-impact  
and roof-mounted side curtain 
Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brake-force 
Distribution (EBD) 
Black intake and chrome grille surround
Bluetooth® hands-free phone system with voice recognition 
Chrome tipped dual centre exhaust outlet
Fog lights

Front centre console with dual cup holders, fixed armrest 
and storage compartment
Heated, power adjustable side mirrors
iPod®/USB/auxiliary connectivity
Illuminated vanity mirrors with extensions
Manual air conditioning 
Metal paint interior accents 
Power door locks and windows with driver’s auto-down
Rear window wiper/washer
Remote keyless entry system with alarm 
Steering wheel-mounted telephone and audio controls
Tilt-and-telescopic steering wheel
Vehicle Stability Management (VSM), Electronic Stability 
Control (ESC) with Traction Control System (TCS)2

Optional: 6-Speed EcoShift® Dual Clutch Transmission  
with paddle shifters

AM/FM/SiriusXM™/CD/MP3 audio system with 6 speakers 
Driver’s window auto-up/down with pinch protection 
Heated front seats
Hood insulator
Proximity keyless entry with push-button ignition

Steering wheel-mounted cruise controls
Rear parking assist system
Rearview camera
Optional: 6-speed EcoShift® Dual Clutch Transmission  
with paddle shifters

18" alloy wheels 
7.0" touch-screen navigation system
115-volt power outlet
8-way power-adjustable driver’s seat with lumbar support 
Alloy pedals
Auto light control
AM/FM/SiriusXM™/CD/MP3 Dimension® audio system  
with 8 speakers, External Amplifier and subwoofer 
Cloth insert with leatherette bolsters
Heated steering wheel

High gloss black door frame
High gloss black instrument fascia
Leather-wrapped steering wheel and gearshift knob
LED side mirror turn signal repeaters
LED tail lights 
Panoramic sunroof
Projector beam halogen headlights with LED accents
Simulated leather door trim inserts 
Optional: 6-speed EcoShift® Dual Clutch Transmission  
with paddle shifters

1.6L Turbo GDI 201 hp, 4-cylinder engine with Dual 
Continuously Variable Valve Timing (D-CVVT) 
18" alloys with machine finish
Active sound design
Driver Selectable Steering  Mode (DSSM)
e-Limited slip differential
Ground effects and rear diffuser

Leather sport bucket seats with ‘Turbo’ stitching
Sport-tuned suspension and steering mapping
Sport-type ‘Supervision’ instrument cluster with  
TFT LCD display
Turbo badge
Turbo-unique black grille
Optional: 7-speed Dual Clutch Transmission with  
paddle shifters



PERFORMANCE
Engine 1.6L DOHC / 16V / Gasoline Direct Injection (GDI) / Dual Continuously Variable Valve  

Timing (D-CVVT) • • • -

1.6L DOHC / 16V / Twin-Scroll Turbo / Gasoline Direct Injection (GDI) / Dual  
Continuously Variable Valve Timing (D-CVVT) - - - •

Transmission 6-speed manual gearbox • • • •
 6-speed EcoShift® Dual Clutch Transmission with SHIFTRONIC® manual mode  ° ° ° -

7-speed Dual Clutch Transmission with SHIFTRONIC® manual mode  - - - °
Drive configuration Front Wheel Drive • • • •

EXTERIOR
Wheels and tires 17" aluminum alloy wheels with P215/45R17 all season tires • • - -

18" aluminum alloy wheels with painted inserts with P225/40R18 all season tires - - • -
18" aluminum alloy wheels with machine finish with P225/40R18 all season tires - - - •

 Temporary spare tire • • • •
Exterior lighting Automatic headlights - - • •
 Front fog lights • • • •
 LED tail lights - - • •
 Projector beam halogen headlights  - - • •
Outside mirrors Power-adjustable heated, body colour side mirrors • • • •
Moldings and trim Front grille – black with chrome insert • • • -

Front grille – turbo-unique black with metallic surround - - - •
 Ground effects and rear diffuser - - - •
Glass Solar control tinted glass • • • •
Wipers Variable intermittent windshield wipers • • • •
 Rear window wiper • • • •
Other Panoramic sunroof  - - • • 

INTERIOR
Seating Premium cloth • • - -

Cloth insert with leatherette bolsters - - • -
Leather sport bucket seats with ‘Turbo’ stitching - - - •

 6-way adjustable driver seat with adjustable head restraint • • • •
 4-way adjustable passenger seat with adjustable head restraint • • • •
 Driver seat power lumbar support - - • •
 Driver seat height adjuster (pump device) • • • •
 Heated front seats - • • •
 60/40 split-folding rear seats with adjustable head restraints • • • •
 Rear seat centre armrest with cupholders  • • • •
Multimedia AM/FM/CD/MP3 with 6 speakers  • - - -

AM/FM/SiriusXMTM/CD/MP3 with 6 speakers - • - -
Dimension® AM/FM/SiriusXMTM/CD/MP3 with 8 speakers and External Amplifier  - - • •

 LG high-resolution 7.0" touch-screen  • - - -
LG high-resolution 7.0" touch-screen with rearview camera - • - -
LG high-resolution 7.0" touch-screen navigation system with rearview camera - - • •

 iPod®/USB/auxiliary connectivity (mounted in centre console) • • • •
 Bluetooth® hands-free phone system • • • •
Interior trim Black plastic door trim with leatherette inserts - - • •
 Chrome door handles  • • • -

Satin finish door handles - - - •
 Illuminated driver and passsenger vanity mirror with extension • • • •
 Alloy pedals - - • •

INTERIOR (continued)
HVAC Air conditioning with internal control compressor • • • •
 Manual climate control • • • •
 Rear window defroster with timer • • • •
Steering wheel Leather-wrapped steering wheel - - • •
 Tilt-and-telescopic steering wheel • • • •
 Heated steering wheel - - • •
 Audio and telephone controls • • • •
Instrumentation Sport-type ‘Supervision’ instrument cluster with TFT LCD display - - - •
Convenience Cruise control - • • •
features Front power windows • • • •
 Rear power window (passenger side only) • • • •
 Power windows with driver’s auto up/down and pinch protection - • • •
 Power door locks • • • •
 Remote keyless entry system with alarm  • • • •
 Front centre armrest with dual-tier storage box • • • •
 Centre console with two 12-volt outlets • • • •
 115-volt power outlet - - • •
 Cup holders – dual front and rear • • • •
 Rearview camera - • • •
 Driver Selectable Steering Mode (DSSM) - - - •
 Proximity keyless entry with push-button ignition - • • •

SAFETY
Restraint systems Airbags1 (6) – Dual front (2), front seat-mounted side-impact (2) and roof-mounted  
 side curtain (2) • • • •

 Three-point seatbelts • • • •
 Front seatbelt pre-tensioners and force limiters • • • •
 LATCH lower anchors and upper tether anchors • • • •
 Anti-whiplash front head restraints • • • •
Active safety Vehicle Stability Management (VSM) • • • •
systems Electronic Stability Control (ESC) with Traction Control System (TCS)2 • • • •
 Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) with Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD) and  
 Brake Assist (BA) • • • •

Passive safety Front and rear crumple zones • • • •
systems 4 km/h bumpers • • • •
 Shift interlock system • • • •
 Body-side reinforcements • • • •

EXTERIOR DIMENSIONS VELOSTER VELOSTER TURBO
Wheelbase 2,650 mm 2,650 mm
Overall length 4,220 mm 4,250 mm
Overall width 1,790 mm 1,805 mm
Overall height 17" / 18" 1,399 / 1,405 mm 1,405 mm

INTERIOR DIMENSIONS 
Head room without panoramic sunroof (front / rear) 990 / 896 mm –
Head room with panoramic sunroof (front / rear) 945 / 896 mm 945 / 896 mm
Leg room (front / rear) 1,114 / 805 mm 1,114 / 805 mm
Shoulder room (front / rear) 1,412 / 1,371 mm 1,412 / 1,371 mm
Hip room (front / rear) 1,351 / 1,337 mm 1,351 / 1,337 mm

•  = Standard  -  = Not Available  °  = Optional
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hyundaicanada.com/veloster
hyundaicanada.com/veloster-turbo

TM/®The Hyundai name, logos, product names, feature names, images and slogans are trademarks owned by Hyundai Auto Canada Corp. Speci� cations, features, illustrations, accessories, materials and 
equipment and all other information shown in this brochure are based on the latest information available at the time of publication. Although descriptions are believed to be correct, accuracy cannot be guaranteed. 
Hyundai Auto Canada Corp. reserves the right to make any changes or modi� cations at any time, without notice or obligation, including, without limitation, in colour, speci� cations, features, accessories, materials, 
equipment and models. Some vehicles are shown with optional equipment. All Hyundai warranties have no deductible. ^Fuel economy � gures are based on manufacturer’s testing and are used for comparison 
purposes only. Actual fuel ef� ciency may vary based on driving conditions and the addition of certain vehicle accessories. †Hyundai’s Comprehensive Limited Warranty coverage covers most vehicle components 
against defects in workmanship under normal use and maintenance conditions. ††Hyundai’s 24-Hour Roadside Assistance Program is a limited service and does not cover certain costs or expenses. Roadside 
Assistance is not a warranty. 1The Supplemental Restraint (Airbag) System (SRS) is designed to work with the 3-point seatbelt system. The SRS deploys in certain frontal and/or side-impact conditions where 
signi� cant injury is likely. The SRS is not a substitute for seatbelts, which must still be worn at all times. Children under the age of 13 should be securely restrained in the rear seat. NEVER place a child-seat in 
the front seat of a Hyundai vehicle. 2Electronic Stability Control (ESC) and Traction Control System (TCS) are meant to enhance conscientious driving habits and are not a substitute for safe driving practices. ESC 
cannot control your vehicle’s stability under all driving situations. No system, no matter how advanced, can overcome physics or correct poor driving. Speed, road conditions and driver steering input will affect 
whether ESC can help prevent loss of control. See Owner’s Manual for details. iPod® is a registered trademark of Apple Inc., the SiriusXMTM name is a trademark of SiriusXM Satellite Radio Inc., Bluetooth® 
word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., and any use of such marks by Hyundai is under license. All other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.




